White resigns as Vet's Coordinator

By John Leman

Steve White resigned from his position as Associate Director for HCC's Veteran Affairs Programs on March 28, 1976. White's resignation is seen as the fault of the HCC administration, not the veteran population, for one year White cited the process as being built into the system. White resigned after several months of frustration with the administration's handling of the veteran population. "In the last year," White stated, "we have been dealing with the V.A. on a regular basis, trying to get things done. We have been doing everything we can to deal with the V.A., but it seems like we are just spinning our wheels."

Good news! Gordon named president

Good news! Gordon was elected national president of Phi Theta Kappa, the national honor society for two-year college students. Gordon will be inducted into the 1977 Hall of Honor for her work during the last year. She succeeds Dr. John Martin, national president for one year. She will visit various parts of the country on the national tour, which begins in Minneapolis, Minn., April 2.

Sell elected PTK president

Britta Sell was elected national president of Phi Theta Kappa, the national honor society for two-year college students. She will serve as the organization's leader for one year. She plans to pursue a career in law.

RN ends 11-year HCC career

Mr. Richard White resigned from his position as Associate Director for HCC's Veteran Affairs Programs on March 28, 1976. White's resignation is seen as the fault of the HCC administration, not the veteran population, for one year White cited the process as being built into the system. White resigned after several months of frustration with the administration's handling of the veteran population. "In the last year," White stated, "we have been dealing with the V.A. on a regular basis, trying to get things done. We have been doing everything we can to deal with the V.A., but it seems like we are just spinning our wheels."

Flight Attendant deadline May 5

Applicants for the Flight Attendant Program of Flight Attendant School Needham Heights, Mass., are invited to attend an information session on the program at the school on May 5, 1976. The information session will include a discussion of the program's requirements and expectations. Applicants must also submit an application, which includes a personal statement, two letters of recommendation, and a transcript. The application deadline is May 5, 1976.
Durning-Cunningham contest will be lively

The election to fill Brock Adams’ seventh district seat promises to be a challenge to those voters who speak in defense of their party.

Catch phrases such as “There are so many issues on the ballot, it’s confusing,” “All the candidates are alike,” and “They’re owned by big business anyway,” could not apply less to the race between Democrat Marvin Durning and Republican Jack Cunningham.

Durning, though he has never held public office, is well known for his run at his recent gubernatorial and Attorney General nominations. He must be considered the favorite in the heavily Democratic seventh district.

Possessing personality cast from a classic Republican mold, Cunningham will make the most of the underdog role with his ample supply of charm.

Voting in the May 17 election will be easy. Six candidates, including four from minor parties, compete in a single-issue battle. The minor party candidates use elections as a forum for their beliefs rather than hoping for a realistic chance of winning. This time, however, their rhetoric will be buried under the weight of Durning’s and Cunningham’s press clippings.

A campaign on Puget Sound is the only issue on which Cunningham and Durning agree. Cunningham has a long standing reputation as an environmentalist, while Cunningham played a major part in legislation regulating supertanker traffic on the sound.

The beleaguered Republicans don’t need another loss on their record, while the Democrats are showing nervousness at the prospect of the underdog rising up to snatch a traditionally Democratic seat, especially one just vacated by a bigwig in the new administration.

Extra spice and humor, courtesy of the farcical Owl Party will liven up the campaign. Owl standard bearer Floyd Standifer “They’re owned by big business anyway,” could not apply less to the loony bin that is the legislature.

Limited the escalation to two years. This bit of common sense in Wisconsin work provides a checkpoint down the line to assess the effect of outside factors such as inflation, recession, etc., on the tuition hike.

A wise piece of legislation will enable increase many students. Some will have to drop out because of the weight of Durning’s and Cunningham’s press clippings.

A tuition battle. The measure would set community college tuition promises to be a challenge to those voters who spout worn Jack Cunningham.

Democratic seat, especially one just vacated by a bigwig in the new administration.

Positive step forward in solving the ill tidings that are remaining the race between Democrat Marvin Durning and Republican Day Care Center that is extremely expensive and usually of poor quality.

It was at this time that I found- out about Highline’s center. It has been a tremendous help to myself and my family. The rates are reasonable, and the staff is wonderful. They are aware of the needs of the children as well as the student, making the Center a very positive place for both child and student.

This service is one that I hope will continue for the duration of Highline. I no longer attend Highline, but I felt it was necessary to commend the staff and program for the fine job they are doing. Thank you for your time.

Sincerely yours,
Mark J. Reeff

March 15, 1977
Mr. Jesse Caskey
Dean of Students
Highline College
Midway, Wash. 98031

Dear Mr. Caskey;

At Highline there is a service that allows many students to attend school that might not have if it were not offered. This service is the Child Care Center. I would have been unable to attend if it were not offered and I am writing to acknowledge the quality of the program.

Last November my mother passed away. I have a younger brother who is of preschool age, and with my working father the responsibility for his care fell upon me. I was going to school and was afraid that I would have to drop out school or enroll Eric in a local

Award is recycled

One recycling center in South King County is among the 17 certified recycling centers across the state. After meeting requirements set by the Washington State Department of Ecology, Northwest Reclamation, Inc., 22618 Pacific Highway South was recertified for 1977.

In order to achieve status as a “Certified Recycling Center,” and become entitled to display the official Department of Ecology certification award, a recycler must handle a minimum of four items: newsprint, glass, “tin” cans and aluminum.

A certified center must also have been in existence for six months, open to the public six days per week, maintain a clean, accessible premises and have a sign which clearly indicates that it is a recycling center.

For further information concerning recyclable materials, please contact one of the recycling centers state-wide, call toll-free 1-800-RECYCLE.
Highline class gives toys

by Marian Forschler

Some children in the local community are playing with new toys as a result of a Family and Career Exploration Class project.

Developmentally disabled mothers who are part of Highline's Sunshine Club program benefited from last term's community service project. The mothers participated in a brunch with the Family and Career Exploration Class where they were given educational toys to take home to their children.

The Family and Career Exploration Class's title is a "bit of a misnomer," according to Lois Bianco, the instructor. The class does more than explore careers.

"We emphasize learning the graces and background information that people need to be successful in life," she said.

The class is for students enrolled in home economics, fashion merchandising and childhood education.

"We try to stimulate their interest in these fields by letting them get to know people in the community doing these things," says Ms. Bianco.

The class, which is also

See the world at a discount

Paris, London, Hong Kong and other cities are now accessible at a discount to members of the academic community, through the Council on International Educational Exchange (CIEE).

The 1977 Student Travel Catalog, published by CIEE, offers students and teachers trips to 80 nations around the world.

For a copy of the student travel catalog and information on the Work Abroad Program, write CIEE, Dept. PRS, 777 United Nations Plaza, New York New York 10017, or 256 North State Crua, #314, Los Gatos, California 95030.

Beware! Young and Old—People in All Walks of Life!

This may be handed you by the friendly stranger. It contains the Killer Drug "Marihuana"—a powerful narcotic in which lurks Murder! Insanity! Death!

WARNING! Dope peddlers are shrewd! They may put some of this drug in the or in the or in the tobacco cigarette.

Address: THE INTER-STATE NARCOTIC ASSOCIATION (Investigated out for profit)
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Aib the Lincoln

I thought that after the FBI decided to stop trumpeting socialism I would be safe. Not that I am a socialist but I thought about it once so I'm sure they knew about and were on my trail. But to my dismay I discovered yet a new menace to my well being, one that I was forced, for a time, to cope with.

Really, I'm not paranoid. That menacing green monster was out to get me for some time. If you ever drove my AIB 625 you'd know.

So I became suspicious when I began to get power from the headlight buckle no matter where I put it. It is highly disconcerting to get powered by your own car.

But that was a minor inconvenience. I suppose a cheap thrill is good for the heart once in a while anyway. It was only the start of a long and frustrating relationship. If I had known what

Checkin' it out

I was getting into my car and I heard a dog, snarled.

I opened the passenger door, got in, closed the door, and we took off for the police station.

I was charged with possession of marijuana, or less than a minute.

Except that there was now no gasoline in the engine. I had to fill it up to get the heart's blood flowing again.

And so it followed. And so the battery died as I tried to clear the flood. And so I screamed.

I was an hour late and covered in grease and needless to say Fery Fawcett was terribly unimpressed:

Aib hated me.

In time, headlights went dead at night, the engine died in the rain, and the clutch went out on the freeway.

There is a little license plate game that involves using the letters to form words that describe the automobile. The letters AIB lend themselves quite nicely to a phrase that fits my car very well:

AN INCOMPARABLE BUY!

During that incredibly cold period we faced last quarter, Aib malfunctioned in the coolest way possible: the heater died.

Every morning at five when I drove to work I was cold by the time I got to the office. The heater would never turn on."

Linkletter supports marijuana reform bill

The Marijuana Reform Bill got the support of celebrity Art Linkletter at a press conference held at Sea-Tac Airport on March 28.

Although he supports the Marijuana Education and Control Act of 1977 which is still before the legislature, Linkletter made clear his opposition to outright legalization of marijuana. He does not wish to end the criminal penalties and the stigma of a felony.

But he strongly supports liberalization of marijuana laws. He does not wish to end the criminal penalties and the stigma of a felony.

The Marijuana Education and Control Act of 1977, known as Substitute House Bill 357, would charge the possession of 40 grams of marijuana or less from a misdemeanor with a 90 day jail term and/or $250 fine to a violation with a fine of up to $50. Possession of more than 40 grams would remain a felony.

Use of marijuana in a public place would remain a misdemeanor. Also considered a misdemeanor would be use while driving, allowing another person to use while one is driving, or possession of marijuana while driving.

The repeated offender would be required to attend a drug education program and pay up to $50 for that program. Any sale of marijuana would remain a felony.

This bill has received numerous endorsements. A public opinion poll conducted in December of 1976 by the Gilmore Research Group for the Drug Abuse Prevention Office indicated that 35% of the voters favored liberalization of marijuana possession laws.
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Use of marijuana in a public place would remain a misdemeanor. Also considered a misdemeanor would be use while driving, allowing another person to use while one is driving, or possession of marijuana while driving.

The repeated offender would be required to attend a drug education program and pay up to $50 for that program. Any sale of marijuana would remain a felony.
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The Marijuana Education and Control Act of 1977, known as Substitute House Bill 357, would charge the possession of 40 grams of marijuana or less from a misdemeanor with a 90 day jail term and/or $250 fine to a violation with a fine of up to $50. Possession of more than 40 grams would remain a felony.

Use of marijuana in a public place would remain a misdemeanor. Also considered a misdemeanor would be use while driving, allowing another person to use while one is driving, or possession of marijuana while driving.

The repeated offender would be required to attend a drug education program and pay up to $50 for that program. Any sale of marijuana would remain a felony.

This bill has received numerous endorsements. A public opinion poll conducted in December of 1976 by the Gilmore Research Group for the Drug Abuse Prevention Office indicated that 35% of the voters favored liberalization of marijuana possession laws.
Children's Theatre plans 80 shows

by Nora Rigsby

Spring is here and Highline Children's Players enthusiastically welcomed it with a free and active performance in the Little Theatre on April 6 and 7.

The five compelling children's stories have been imaginatively adapted by Dr. Chuck Sandifer, the troupe's director, for performances in elementary schools. So far they have presented 46 performances including a three day tour in the Skagit Valley, and the troupe will also tour three days in the Okanogan Valley. Dr. Sandifer said that the troupe will do more than 80 shows before the year ends.

The theme for the campus show was involvement and undelivered enjoyment. The college "adults," like the children, found they could enjoy children's stories as they stood up yelling to support Harry the Dragon as the performers lead the cheer, "two bits, four bits, six bits, a dollar... The audience! alternate-formers lead the cheer, "two bits, four bits, six bits, a dollar..." The audience! alternate-formers lead the cheer, "two bits, four bits, six bits, a dollar..."

The Children's Theatre troupe has three shows: "How Tom Beat Captain Najork and His Hired Sportsmen" was vividly brought to life as Tom (Steve Johnson) savored about surprising Captain Najork (Guy Vieg) and Aunt Fidget Workem-Strong (Cyndi Murdock) who was reaching him a lesson, "he would not soon forget," about feeling around... In fact, the day was full of surprise stories, as the troupe told of the Gnome from Nome (Byron Trepanier), who was cold from the inside out, Crocin, the ugly but invisible swamp creature (Chris Judy); and the Bear Story (a riley poem brought superbly to life by Guy Vieg).

The Children's Theatre troupe also created of Kari Reichert, Jennie Martin, Priscilla Perrott, and Heidi Larsen, led by Guy Vieg. The Children's Theatre troupe works extremely hard for the entire year developing and performing stories for schools.

After fall auditions, the troupe practices daily until they are ready to start performing. Students interested in auditions for next fall should contact Dr. Sandifer in Faculty B, Room 106, or leave a note in his mail box.

---

Scholarship aid available

Information on scholarships for the 1977-78 academic year is now available at the Financial Aid Office.

The Renton chapter of the American Association of University Women is offering a scholarship for a sophomore this year and planning to attend a four year college next year.

The Federal Way AAWU is also offering a scholarship for a female student from the Federal Way area.

Fidelity Mutual Savings Bank Scholarship is for a student who has at least a minimum GPA of 3.00 and can show financial need. The deadline for this scholarship is June 30, 1977.

There is also a William Woods scholarship for students entering their junior year next fall. When financial aids received, they may contact scholarship aid available.

Great Decisions examined

by Carolyn Willliamsen

The fifth annual Great Decisions course sponsored by HCC begins Wednesday, April 13. Offering one hour of credit, the class will meet on six consecutive Wednesdays from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. The tuition fee is $60.

The course taught by Davidson Dodd, HCC political science instructor, will use a format of lectures followed by question and answer discussion periods. Guest speakers will also be featured. Four classes meet at Judson Park and two at Wesley Gardens.

The topics include:

The Spread of Deadly Weapone

College holds Honors Day

Highline College will hold an Honors Day, Thursday, April 21, to inform high school seniors and interested HCC students of the new Honors Scholar Program to be initiated Fall Quarter 1977, in the Lecture Hall.

The Honors Day program will include campus tours for high school students and presentations by HCC faculty members who will be participating in the HSP. Faculty members who will be involved on Honors Day include Dr. Juan Pedder, Dr. Catherine Harrington, Ellen Hoffman, Ron Burke, Roger Landruf and Michael Campbell.

Also speaking will be Terry M. Ryle, national president of Phi Theta Kappa, the national junior college honor society. The program will run from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. and from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. in the Lecture Hall. All interested HCC students are invited to attend.

Preparing for crisis

A series of soon programs is being developed by the Women's Resources Center on facing crisis with courage. Topics to be considered are death and dying, stroke, cancer and economic adversity in later life. For more information about the contents and dates of these programs contact Betty Colarossi extension 334.

BURIEN 244-6361

---

Thousands of Job Openings.

From Electronics to Carpentry. From Cooks to Construction. The Army has more jobs for graduates of two-year colleges and voc-tech schools than anybody. If you qualify you'll be guaranteed a job in the field you want. You may even qualify for an immediate promotion through the Stripes for Skills program. To find out more call the representative listed below.

BURIEN 244-6361

Join the people who've joined the Army.
SENDING ONE SAILING. "Mariner pitching coach Tom Black delivers a 'fat one' to slugger Steve Braun.

LET ME SAY THIS... "His." an Meyer responds to a pointed question at a press conference before the Mariners' game against California April 9.

EXPLAINING THE SPORT... "Mariner center Dyer. Here prepares a pre-game warmup with a detailed dissertation on the art of the hit-and-run play.

Baseball is back

Mariners get their feet wet

The Seattle Mariners are off and running in their initial season in the American League. But where will they go from here? Mariner's venerable right-hander Meno get. their feet wet these performances are artistically below average, even in the weaker American League. Still, we're high how in the bats of Ruppert Jones, Steve Braun Segui and Glen Abbott their foot SG; -

The excitement of the four-bagger brings more fans into the ball park than any other play in baseball. Witness the crowds who flocked to see slugger Reggie Jackson, even when he played for the otherwise uninteresting Baltimore Orioles.

The weather in Seattle is less than ideal for baseball. The uncertainties which faced the Pilots in 1969 do not trouble the Mariners. Rainouts can't happen, and cold and wind are no longer valid excuses for skipping a potential baseball outing.

Even if the Mariners fall flat on their artistic faces, they have a large and well-organized public relations staff behind them. The P.R. people, under the direction of Hal Childs, can turn a .200 hitter and make him appear to be a candidate for the Hall of Fame. The promotional talent can't afford to flag in the long months of summer, even if the player's talent escapes them.

The GiantsVERS... The Mariners don't need to fill every seat to turn a profit, with 73 home dates each season.

NOT EXACTLY PACKED... The Mariners don't need to fill every seat to turn a profit, with 76 home dates each season.

story and photos by Jerry Fritzeann

NOT EXACTLY PACKED. The Mariners don't need to fill every seat to turn a profit, with 76 home dates each season.

story and photos by Jerry Fritzeann
Ancient dances came alive at museum

by Carolyn H. Williamson

Take a little music and dance; stir with poetry and legend. Then for spice add a touch of geography, history and anthropology and you have the Sunday afternoon concert by the Urvasi Dancers at the Museum of History and Industry on March 27.

Around campus the Urvasi Dancers are better known as Dr. Ratna Roy, English professor, Dr. Mital Roy, anthropology professor, and their daughter Shyamali. Their performance at the Museum was to benefit the Seattle Gay Community High School. On May 4, they will dance for the faculty and students on the HCC campus.

The Roy's illustrated by examples and slides the many forms of classical dance in India. The origins of classical Indian dance are lost in time but statues of figures dancing have been found that date back thousands of years before the Christian era.

The dances of India demand terrific strength and control. Not only are there feet and hand movements to learn, but the arms, body, neck, head, even the eyebrows and chin have movements that contribute to the finished dance.

One example of this control is seen in one of Shyamali's dances. The dancer wears hundreds of bells. If she is moving slowly and gracefully the bells can be heard. At the end of the dance the bells are slowly altered until only one is left ringing from among all of the hundreds still wrapped around her ankles.

The Urvasi Dancers wear special makeup and beautiful costumes. They dance barefooted but red slippers are painted on the feet. The ends of the fingers and nails are also red. The facial expressions for peace, joy, shock, grief, surprise, loneliness and fear are universal and cross cultures and languages.

Watching these dancers is a most unusual experience. Although the techniques and choreography are very different from the western traditions in dance, the human emotions are recognizable and something the viewer can easily relate to.

Women's Festival celebrates music

Performances and workshops by local and national feminist musicians are planned for the Pacific Northwest Women's Music Festival to be held at Evergreen State College in Olympia on May 5, 6 and 7.

The workshops are free. Some of the topics the organizers hope to discuss are women's role in the recording industry, politics behind women's music, music from a third world perspective, and producing a concert.

The Roy's also had their serious side too. Guthrie sang it.

Leo Kottke graced the Paramount with his unique style of six and twelve string guitar playing. After playing and singing for three hours Guthrie continued on with a few songs, among them were "Eight Miles High," "From The Candle To The Grave," and "Pamela Brown."

Throughout the show Kottke got a lot of requests for material that the audience was familiar with. After one request was shouted out Kottke commented, "I can't hear you, I lost my hearing on a submarine."

Kottke, who chose to play mainly instrumental, sang a few songs, among them were "Eight Miles High," "From The Candle To The Grave," and "Pamela Brown."

Guthrie, Kottke move the crowds at the Paramount

by Jim Anderson

"It's been awhile since we were here last," Artie Guthrie said at the Cambie Hotel where he and his band, Shenandoah, were staying during their recent tour stop in Seattle. Guthrie played before two sold out houses at Paramount North-west April 2 and 4.

Guthrie opened his show with "Wild, The Circle Be Unbroken," and touched upon several musical sources for his material, including songs by the Beatles, Bob Dylan, Merle Haggard, and his father, Woody Guthrie. It was a true cross section of American music.

Being an accomplished musician, Guthrie played an assortment of instruments including harmonica, piano, electric and acoustic guitar, and banjo. His shouldership picked up a technique too fast for me used, storytelling. Many of the stories he told were about as Egyptian, jeeves, African folklore, and a story about giant clams that attacked people.

Gay leaders talk

Several spokespersons for the Seattle Gay Community Center will visit HCC on Friday, April 15 at 11 a.m. in the Lecture Hall.

The program will include an open forum speech followed by a question and answer session.

For further information contact Val Farmer in the Student Programs office.
Generations far apart

We have celebrated the ending of the Vietnam War for the third time this year. It has been three years since any American has been killed in that last battle. It has been three years since any American plane has been shot down and its pilot taken prisoner. It has been three years since any American has worried about the draft. It has been three years, but the effects of the war are still with us.

I belong to what is referred to as the Worried Generation. We grew up free of much of the fear and anxiety of our parents' generation. We did not worry about the war. We were not worrying about the future. We were not worrying about thefuture.

We spent our free time with our friends and endangering our own lives. We spent our free time worrying about the draft. We bought our graduation day from our old high schools we never would have graduated.

We have learned much besides how to effectively set a table and to attend parties to attend but rather and sometimes occasioned the fact that we knew our time was almost up.

My graduating class was during the second year of the famous draft lottery system. We were numbered, not chosen. It was our turn in January whether or not we would be drafted in June. We knew that the day well. There were 50 of us crowded around a small radio waiting for the draw to announce our fates for the next two years. Would it be college or would it be Vietnam? We didn't have it long to find out.

March 5 was selected to be number one. Forrest Engleman was born on March 5 and in 1967, a month later Forrest Engleman died in a rice paddy protecting a firebase that was overrun by the Viet Cong. They couldn't find his body.

Louis Perez was born on the date of the second number so unlikleyly drawn that day. Lou was lucky, he survived an auto accident that destroyed his knee and the Army wouldn't take him.

On it went throughout that cold January day. Calling the numbers off that had been selected, and watching the faces of the horrified people whose birthdays matched up with the numbers. This was very unconfident. He was born on Friday the 13th and he figured that with so much bad luck in his life it just had to run out. Not yet. Marc was going to UCLA. Pre-med school the next year but instead he was selected as number ten and went to Vietnam. He died outside of Saigon when his helicopter was shot down two miles from his base.

May 18th was number 14. May 18th was a crisp. Nine months later Forrest Engleman died in a rice paddy protecting a firebase that was overrun by the Viet Cong. They couldn't find his body.

And on it went. WCBS calling out the order of selection of birth dates that were destroying the hopes of young men all over the country. We were only 32, 30 of us were selected out of the first 30 numbers drawn. Two went to Canada, one flunked the induction test, 19 of us went to Vietnam, and eight remained in the United States during their tours in the service. Of the 19 who went to Vietnam, ten survived to see their 19th birthdays.

We belonged to the Worried Generation and we all learned something from the experience. We look at life with a different outlook than the later generations that are coming up behind us.

The Keold Generation seems to like to call them has life a little easier. There is no more Vietnam. There is no more draft. There is no more life and death decisions to be made instantly upon graduating from high school. They do have it easier.

The Keold Generation seems to take life in a more happenhazard way. There are so many demonstrations protecting the changes. The drastic measures that students at our colleges and universities used to express themselves in are a cold storage bin somewhere in Teaneck, New Jersey. They are becoming passive. Unaware. Apathetic.

There is a wave of apathy washing out across our country. The apathy is spreading from the colleges to the working classes, and up to the government. We are becoming a nation of apathetics. There are no major issues that are stirring up the young like the Vietnam War did. There is nothing to make us wake up and take a look at what's happening. The Keold Generation has been lulled to sleep.

We all need to wake ourselves up and to wake a friend up too. The Worried Generation has to make a come-back. We have to take this new generation under wing and reach them to be aware of what's happening around them. We have to tell them the stories we know that will shock them and wake them up. We started to create a better life for ourselves when we fought against the war. We won't the battle against the war and we have to keep going. We have to create that better life for all of us.

The Worried Generation and the Keold Generation have to get together. We have to work together. We have to be aware of the same issues as the Keold Generation.

We all have to remember the cold storage bin in Teaneck, New Jersey and wake up for our children. We have to resurrect the awareness and the involvement of the sixties again.

We have to do it TOGETHER.
Centralia and Wales, the sole possessors of the league record so far and are Highline’s women’s tennis Southern Division’s first place.

After posting a win, they met Centralia Wales, Valorie Lim, Debbie Kampfer and Lieselotte Stockmann, the former tandem at 14-47,6, and the latter at 14-50.

Green River’s Scott Conley accomplished a rare feat, the first place tie, taking the rights in 4-26.6. Greens and Conley, the only two entrants in the mile, swept the 800 against a full field. Greens, a sophomore from Longview, broke the tape in 5:08.2, followed by Conley’s 5:06 effort. The T-birds also dominated in the field events. Ron Beadle, freshman from South Hill, coasted with a shot put of 39’ 2”, and a 14’ 8” flight of the discus.

Kurt Buck, Mt. Rainier bred freshman, led the jumpers with a double in the triple jump (47’ 10 1/4”) and high jump (6’). Jack McMaster of Green River tied Buck at six feet to share high jump honors.

Mark Channing, freshman from Sunset High, and Mike Ward, sophomore from Kennedy, finished one-two in the pole vault. Channing, brother of Les Channing, former Highline vaulting star, went 14’ 4”, while Ward, who also won the javelin throw with a 141’ 7” mark, vaulted 13’ 4”.

Dave Gomes, Kent freshman, captured first place in the long jump with a 20’ 7 1/2” effort, while Randy Campbell, trading his basketball skills, captured 20’ 4” for third place in the long jump, and 42’ 1 1/2”, placing second in the triple jump.

Coach of the mighty T-bird program is extremely satisfied “I only hope we’ll develop and improve as the season goes on.”

The competition has been tough so far, but the T-birds have been tough, with a winning tradition to keep up the team has a rough road ahead and an experienced coach leading the way.

It is estimated that the federal government finances 14 to 16 percent of the total cost of higher education.

HCC smashes to South tennis title

by Carole Calvin

Smashing their way toward another winning season is Highline’s women’s tennis team, who’ve earned a 4-0 league record so far and are the sole possessors of the Southern Division’s first place.

Centralia proved a tough match for the T-birds but the Highline women turned back the Wildcats 8-3, Kathy Wales, Valorie Lim, Debbie Kampfer, and Lieslott Stockmann upheld their undefeated league standing through the Centralia match and Wales and Lim kept their winning doubles record intact with a 6-2, 6-3 victory.

The T-birds had held an unblemished record in league play until they met Centralia after posting 9-4 victories over Tacoma, Fort Steilacoom and Green River.

Wales, HCC’s top woman player, has scored each of her victories in straight sets. Her only loss this season was in first singles to PLU’s Rhonda Richards after battling out a 6-2, 7-5 score.

The T-birds’ second and third singles players, Lim and Kampfer, are both returning varsity players, while Stockmann another winning player, is new to Highline from Germany to compete in our national program.

The Green River match gave ten T-birds the chance to compete as Wales, Lim, Kampfer and Stockmann were joined by singles players Chris Nageshi (fourth) and Pam Bethman (sixth), and in the doubles bracket Peggy Borden (first) Julie James and Kim Taylor (second) and Lynette Brown (third).
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HIGHLINE’S 1977 WOMEN’S VARSITY TEAM... standing from left to right: Julia Jansa, Kathy Wales, Donna Soller, Pam Bethman, Connie Shopp, Lieslott Stockmann, Peggy Borden, Rhonda Richards, Lynette Brown, Debbie Kampfer, Chris Nageshi, Valerie Lim, Kim Taylor, Joanne Krause and Coach Marge Command.

Who Needs Wings...Curt Buck demonstrates HCC’s flying high jump technique.

by Hal Bennett
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Wales, HCC’s top woman player, has scored each of her victories in straight sets. Her only loss this season was in first singles to PLU’s Rhonda Richards after battling out a 6-2, 7-5 score.
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Lynette Brown: staying active is a simple matter

by Carole Calvin

When Marge Command first interested Mt. Rainier student Lynette Brown in coming to Highline this year her main idea was for Lynette to fill a position on the varsity tennis team. Little did she or Lynette realize the variety of athletic contributions Lynette was to eventually give to the HCC women's athletic program.

The start of Lynette's athletic career began when her father persuaded her to join a local track team — the Seattle Dynamos. This team has given several fine athletes their start in the competitive field and Lynette started off running sprints — such as the 100 yd. dash, and field events including the long jump. This early start gave Lynette the valuable chance to experience competitions and also learn how to develop her leg muscles for a quick running ability.

After competing in track for four years Lynette's interests broadened to include baseball, volleyball and softball; then later included tennis and soccer. At Mt. Rainier she earned eight varsity letters between volleyball, basketball, and softball.

Lynette plays tennis and track while her teams captured such titles as league champs, West Central Division third place holders and eighth and 12th in the girl's state basketball tournament. Lynette herself earned the honor of most inspirational in her senior year on the tennis team.

In the spring the basketball disappear and tennis balls appear in hand of Ms. Brown. After competing for two years at Mount Rainier on the varsity level, Lynette joined the Highline varsity team and is currently 11th on the ladder. After competing in three matches Lynette is undefeated in college play.

After tennis practice Lynette can sometimes be found on or around a soccer field. She is playing on a women's soccer team which has earned a 2-0 league record and a 5-1 season standing.

Lynette plays in the center position on the front line and on the left side when there's scoring to be done. She's usually there to assist.

Next year is about how far ahead Lynette plans to go. She intends to continue in Highline for the 1977-78 school year, but as to what studies or major, she is still undecided.

A four year school appears occasionally in her mind, but as to which one and when, she doesn't know. Sports will undoubtedly be a major factor in her final decision but she admits that one varsity sport will be enough on the four-year level. "I don't have a favorite sport but I'm probably more comfortable with volleyball," says Lynette, and she assumes that will be her choice for a sport to focus on.

Although versatile and competent in many different sports, Lynette feels that volleyball is probably her best sport. Last fall she played on the varsity volleyball team here as a starting setter and helped the team to its "best in state" standing and league record of 11-1.

"We had probably the best team I've ever played on as far as people getting along together," says Lynette when asked about last year's team. "I think we'll do pretty good next year, too, we have seven people coming back and should have another winning season." Lynette also competed on a USVBA (United States Volleyball Association) team for the past two-and-a-half years which helped to keep her in condition during the off-season.

Basketball is another sport which highly interests Lynette. She has been competing for four years in that sport and has been a starting player on each team. This year at Highline she led the team in scoring for the first half of the season, finished with and 11 points per game average and a high game of 26 points. The 5'4" guard likes defensive play best and caused many opposing players a lot of problems whenever they tried to set up plays.

In any case, Lynette is happy with her choice to attend Highline. "HCC has one of the better women's sports programs as far as community colleges go," declares Lynette, "I'm looking forward to coming back to compete here again next year."

With over half of each varsity team returning next year Highline's outlook is quite hopeful and with athletes like Lynette Brown, HCC should have more winning seasons.

Spring intramurals begin

by Barry Wolf

Spring intramurals will begin late this quarter, due to the completion of last Winter's intramural basketball playoffs. Work being done on the position caused the delay in the playoffs.

Playoffs were scheduled for April 6, 7, and 8, as the final six teams vied for the championship trophies. Participates included the Morse Drillers, Ace's, East Side Gang, Briak's, Jet's and the Bomber's.
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Highline adds Honors Scholar Program

by Terry M. Bell

The Highline Community College's program will add a new component to the Honors Program this fall with the start of the Honors Scholar Program.

The program was approved officially on May 30, 1966, and began its first year with the 1967 Fall Quarter.

Dr. Jerry Knowles, who headed one of the committees that designed the program, spoke briefly at the dedication.

"The program is designed to meet the needs of students who wish to go beyond the requirements of regular graduation requirements," Knowles said. "The program provides for a broadened, more academically oriented education.

The Honors Program is open to students who apply at the beginning of the first year of study or during any quarter. 

Wallace named vets coordinator

Wallace Loeser, a Michael A. Chrisman coordinator at the Michael A. Chrisman Center in Seattle, has been named director of the Veterans Affairs Program at Highline College.

Loeser, who has been a counselor at the Michael A. Chrisman Center since 1975, will be responsible for the administration of the Veterans Affairs Program at Highline College.

The program offers counseling and vocational rehabilitation services to veterans, their dependents, and their survivors.

Free classifieds

The Thunderbird classified ads are available in the Thunderbird newspaper and can be submitted on line at www.ttbird.com by completing the form or by mailing a completed form to the Thunderbird office.

Classified ads are charged at a rate of $5.00 per inch, with a minimum charge of $20.00 per issue.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISERS, please submit your classified ads to the Thunderbird office at 8200 15th Ave. S., Seattle, WA 98108.

HELP WANTED

For term... 292-5629.

EXPERT TYPISTS

 Needed. Name Stereo Components at low-

prices. H. profits; NO IN-

BROKERAGE.

NAME: Ilene Orlowsky

NEW JERSEY 07006

FOR THOSE WHO WISH TO VISIT... 878-292-5629.